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jfllpii HEADQUARTERS
New trains for Wilmington to arrive in the morning and return in the afternoon, giving people on the W. C. & A. and the A. & Y. a chance to spend a day in Wil--

:r
.

fen

Men's Shoes of QualityLadies' Black Kid, high heel, with regulation top, price. .1 . . . .".$7.50

Black Kid high heel Shoes, a real bargain, at ..... . . . ..... .$5.00
Woman's Comfort Shoes, for tender feet.- - We recommend the

"Nurses Pan-a-Cea- .f Price $4.00

All grades of Shoes. Come and let us show you.

Dark Trotan Shoes, banker toe, price

Dark Trotan Shoes, Copely toe, price
..$9.00
f$9.00

Baby Bootees in knitted wool, price .......... . . . . i0c, 15c, 25c, 50c'
In white, white and blue and white and pink combination.

Ladies' Bedroom Shoes, in felt "with ribbon or fur; Juliets in green
gray, purple, lavender, plum, blue. Price. .$175, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

Baby Tan Shoes, with hard sole, baby first walkingshoe, jprice . . $1.25
Baby Tan Shoe, with gray kid upper, and heel. .$2.25
Baby Black Shoes, for baby, sizes 2 to 8. . 85c, 98c, $1.25,. $1.50, $1.75
Ladies' high top full JQouie heel, plain vamp, color field mouse, priced

Ajfull line of tan shoes for men in lace and button, high toe and Eng-
lish, prices $5.00, $6,00, $6.50

Black Vici Bal, plain toe, low heel with solid sole, price. . ... . . .$5.00
Black Congress same as above.Mail Orders Receive Special Attentionat $10.00

128 S. Front: St F.
-
K. J.' FUCHS & COMIPANY Wilmington, N. C.

CHICHESTER S PILLSWAR'S MEANING IS TOLD BY
190,000 WOUNDED SOLDIERS

DEEP PLOWING NJ2ED
OF SOUTHERN FARMS THE A TR IC AL Ixsdlea ! AjtU your Vrmgqlat for

er Diamond BrmnL
Jills in liea ana U metallic
boxes, saaied with BIuo Ribbon.
A ake mo other. Bar ryow
Drnnrlat. AskforCIJJUCrfEB-- lDIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 9ft

years known as Best, Safest, Always Rella'utIS fSXtw York, Dec. 14. November's
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREsw of the pendulum of history from

peace, which reversed the east- -
w;ird How of America's fighting mil- -

the greatest trans-ocean- ic troop
...venuiit ever known brought the

By ALLEN MAVU.
General Development Agent Atlantic

Coast Line.
"There .is a type of man," some one

said, "who cannot assimilate a new
idea. The impact would kill him." If
such a type exists, it blooms in full
flower in the farmer who persists In
plowing from four to five inches deep.
Man made his first steps toward civil-
ization when he took a crooked stick
and began to till the soil, using first
the force of his own muscles.

Today, as always, plowing is man's
severest toil. For man, as well as an-
imals on the farm, ; the dusty and
monotonous work ' of plowing in the
hardest drudgery but upon it rests the
possible harvest. If it is done well':
deep down into the earth, an abundant

rr.erk'an people face to face with the
of the casualty lists.

General Pershing's announcement
-t more than 5S.Q0O of the expedi-onar- y

force had given their lives in
. .: j a i t i n t n

Meats
D. S. Rib Bellies
S. P. Picnics
S. P. Shoulders
S. P. Hams
S. P. Bacon
Pork Sausage'
Bologna Sausage
Lirer Sausage :

Frankfurts
Pork Hams - i -

Pork Shoulders
Pork Loins
Pure Lard
All Government Inspect- -

ed. Order filled Promptly,
v

Carolina Packing Co.
Meat Packers.
Wilmington, N. C.

Special Greeting Cards
For the Boys

Make the boys across the wa-
ter happy with a Christmas
Greeting Card. Mail them now.
We have selected a line of espe-
cially attractive patriotic greet-
ing cards.

Northam's Book &
Stationery Store

carried by a popular priced attraction.
For the opening bill Monday and

Tuesday they willpresent a rousing
musical comedy extravaganza withgorgeous scenic settings entitled "The
Isle of Chin Choo Chee with vaudeville
specialties including "Roily" fancy
roller skater and "Skeeter" Bernard in
blackface and comedy specialties.

Grand.
For Monday the Grand brings un-

heralded to its patrons, one of the most
sensational film novelties of the en-
tire past year, one that has created a
sensation all over Amerioa in the big
cities and has packed the crowds out-
side for months at the time In Chica-
go, Boston and New York.

It is the presentation of the woTld's
most expert and beautilil ice skat-
er, "Charlotte," in a film revelation of
ravishing beauty, "The Frozen Warn-
ing." Charlotte is known wherever
ice skating is known, as wi emoet fam-
ous woman skater in the world, and
she .is one of the most beautiful wo

iihuimis cause aiiu Liia.1 li.uvu

assignments made to reconstruction or
convalescent hospitals.

The next process is the attachment
of a medical liasion officer fo tnegroup he is to conduct to an interior
station. When he has become famil-
iar with his charges he applies for a
hospital car or train, according to the
size of his party, and for an escort
of doctors, nurses and orderlies. If a
train is assigned, the journey, even
across the continent, is simple, but if
the wounded fill only one car, which
must be attached to regular trains, the
feeding problem becomes acute. Here
the Red Cross lends its aid, arranging
by telegraph with its auxiliaries along
the way for meals for the travelers at
points where neither dinjng car service
nor station restaurants are available.

The hospital trains, equipped with
specially constructed Pullman sleeping
and ktchen cars, have accommodations
both for "walking cases" and for men
so severely injured that they must re-
main abed both day and night. In
anticipation of their use on an exten-
sive scale, 50 officers and 200 men are
in training here, and a smaller com-
pany at Newport News, as escort

ciders, exclusive or prisoners, were

Additional interest attaches to the
forthcoming production of the world
famous spectacle, "Everywoman," by
Henry W. Savage because of the great
success the piece achieved in the Drury
Lane theatre, London, where it had a
long run. Through the vast playhouse
seats over four thousand people It w&s
packed to the rafters at every per-
formance until the play nad to give
way to the annual Christmas panto-min- e

under which the king's patent
Is a fixture in. this theatre. The pit
and gallery, lines during the run of
"Everywoman" are said to have been
the longest ever known there.

The peculiar nature of "Everywo-
man" as a dramatic offering that it
sincerely attempts to teach a less6n
while providing amusement' serves to
endow it with interest --for many who
do not usually seek diversion within
the walls of a playhouse. The story
of the play is the adventures which
befall a young and beautiful woman
who sets out from her home in quest
of love. The search leads her into
strange experiences. To ilustrate "her
career 100 people aer employed and a
symphony orchestra and a trainload
of scenery and electrical effects are
transported from city tocity.

missing:, created a profound impres- -
on. but the human touch of almost

ISO.Ofli) wounded, 16,000 of whom al
ready have been returned in various
staces or neipiessness to tneir native
shores, promises to give the country

32 N. Front St. Phone 651
us first real appreciation of the sac-iifit- es

of its sons who followed the
?.ac on foreign soil.

The method of their debarkation de
nies to the home-comin- g wounded the

R0iopular honors paid their comrades in
fail health, But .the war department,
perating along lines intended to give

:ne lie to the proverbial "ingratitude
:f government," has arranged for med-ca- l.

recreational and educational at MILK SITUATION REPORT.
tention whose aim is to restore these
r aimed heroes, as fully as possible, to
physical comfort and financial inde
pendence.

From .the day of their arrival at New
Fork or Newport News, the ports of

eeTward c. craft
Certified Public Accantaat

S--8 Masonic Temple '
Phone 618. .

P. O. Box 552 Wilmington, If C

men who was ever photographed by
a motion picture camera. In order to
bring her before the millions of photo-
play patrons, this mammoth produc-
tion, one of the most gorgeously
scened pictures ever filmed, has been
made, and it tells a story of thrills,
linking in German intrigue, the great
world war and wireless telegraphy to
make it one of the most thrilling and
timely productions of the year.

Charlotte does some of the most
beautiful skating in this picture ever
seen, and which will be interesting
indeed to those who have- - never seen
a real expert ice skater. Besides this
she executes some classic Greek dances
that will prove a revelation,, and some
bathing scenes that are ideally beau-
tiful.

The production is in six Teels, and
while it should be put on for a longer
run, the, Grand had only day open
to play It and the crowds will be sure
to come so that early attendance will
be desirable.

ueoarKaxion, to ineir re-e- n trance jmu

November Statistics of the Baby Milk
Station Showing; Activities.

Following is the report for November
Of the baby milk station:

"On November 15 Miss Columbia
Munds resigned her position as nurse
in charge of the milk station a'nd Miss
May Houston was elected to take her
place. We appreciate tlje deep interest
and the enthusiasm which Miss Munds
broughtto her work and regret to lose

harvest is almost sure to follow. Shal-
low plowing indicates a shallow civili-
zation. No implement deylsed by man
tells the story of civilization with
greater clarity than does the plow.
Money and" labor may build cities, but
their permanent, prosperity rests upon
the pow. It is the magic Influence of
the plow that peoples the waste places
and makes the deserts bloom and bear
fruit. Where the plow occupies a place
in every farm home of a nation, and it
is intelligently used, that nation may
be assailed, but never conquered. But
a nation without a plow will crumble
into decay. A nation cannot endure
whose inhabitants are hungry.

Wherever you find a powerful and
enduring civilization, there you find
deep plowing a universal custom of its
people.

Many sections of the nation's garden
Spot are deficient in humus. Deep fall
plowing is the only method by which
humus can be restored. to these soils.

Eugene Grubb, the western potato
king, reaps a fortune every year from
his fields. He has a high acre-yiel- d and
gets the highest production from the
fields he plows the deepest. Grooves, one
of the largest and most successful po-

tato growers of Kansas, a negro, by

viiian life, a host of Good Samari
tans army doctors, nurses ana oraer--

Royal.
For next week the Royal announces

the presentation of that famous popu-
lar priced musical comedy organiza-
tion, A. and Gertrude Bernard, with
their Bpys and Girls of Dixie Musical
Comedy company, an organization that
is known 'from coast to coast and
comes to Wilmington after repeated
efforts have been made to get a book-
ing in - the past.

Carrying elaborate special scenery
and a Jine of wardrobe that fills many
spacious trunks, this organization has
played in the largest cities to capaci-
ty crowds, and is making its first vis-
it to the smaller cities. They carry a
pony iballet dancing chorus that will
be seen to be away above the average

ie ?nd workers of the American Red
'ros will minister to these sufferers

a ruthless enemy's engines of
Harbor hospital boats, debarka-i"!- i

hospitals, hospital trains and gen "her, but we feel that we are Indeed
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era nospitais ior reconstruction or fortunate to secure the services of Miss
Houston.

"For the month of November Miss
Houston reported 58 babies fed, 5,401
feedings made, 1 death.

"We gratefuriy acknowledge the fol-
lowing donations: Miss Lillian George,
$2; W. H. S. class, of St. Andrew's
church, $3; Glen Willard, $5; B. T. Hop-
kins, $5.

"Our expenses for the month were
$173.91; the total amount received from
donations, pay patients, etc, $125.88. We

LONG.SILKY

Al. and Gertrude
r

BeSrnard
Present the

Girls and Boys

From Dixie
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

Featuring

R OLLO
Fancy Trick Roller Skater

"Skeeter"' Bernard
In Blackface Comedy

A Bis Singlnff and Danctnff Cho-n-u

and Special Scenery

instantly! Stomach Feels Rne!
the way, has made an average per acre i

of 298 bushels of marketable potatoes
from 500 acres, and he states that he
usually plows from 15 to 18 inches No Indigestion, Gases or Acidityare in need of funds to carry on the

convalescence form a chain or service
I nk ins? the westward bound fleets of
transports with the homes of the
wounded. And in this service the medi-
cal debarkation corps, suddenly thrust

to the foreground of publicity by the
r .iiapse of the central powers, plays
an important and picturesque part.

The end of the war found the port
medical authorities prepared to shoul-
der the heavy burden laid upon them,

19 months of American partici-ratio- n

in the conflict they had maint-
ained an embarkation hospital serv-

ice, treating the comparatively rare
cases of illness among troops ready to
g: overseas. When American forces
entered the trenches small groups of
mounded, evacuated frpm hospitals in
France, began to filter through the ser-
vice on this.side of the Atlantic. With

: s experience accentuated by the less-

ons of the allied governments in re-
patriating their wounded, the debarka

mrrtT-l- r QTirl mill ursatlv a rmr Ap.i Atfi anv deep. Ten tons of sugar have been pro- -
donations sent to the chairman of theTuced from a measured acre In the Ha

waiian islands at the sugar experiment'
station by plowing 22 inches deep in f
their volcanic soil. I could cite in-
stances innumerable to prove my con- - '

Br tulac Hero II it Femad Btu messing,
which is dellfhtfuUy perfumed ud retMT
the best preparation made foe.producing?
beautiful. oft, eilky. tralffht, loot fluffy
hair just the ktud you want. - Herollo
zeeds tne scaip ana maaqs unaj-- , uuy

committee, Mrs. J. B. Rice, 503 Market
street.

"Dr. James Sprunt, realizing the good
work done by the milk station and the
certainty of its growth and devolpment,
has generously offered to enlarge our
present quarters. The Work is under
way now and will cost between four
and five hundred' dollars. When finish-
ed, the milk station will be cooler In

tention that deep plowing contributes
more toward large and better yields
of crops than any other farm func

ahert, tubboro hair fcoftlone and lu;
troua that you can easily fcandl It tnoj
put It up in any style, it la your natural

Stomach upset? Belching acid
gases and sour food?

Insfan? relief awaits you

The moment Pape's Diapepsiri
teaches the stomach all the indiges-

tion, dyspepsia, gases, heartburn and
sourness vanish, 'No waiting I

Magic! Don't suffer.!

Costs little, at any drug store,
Jiat favorite foods wj$hou fear.

Heht to nave nne. wejy nair, ana jicruiuu
offers yeu a chance. T.lte ltr-U- at ion ,
be fooled into getting-- snythloc else than

HEROLIN
It auJces short hair pw loaf end betK
tuX stops itching scalp and daadiuff.

25 cents
was put in readiness for tne summer and equipped to double the

tion.
But to do this requires power, and j

the average farmer doesn't possess it;
also h'e thinks he hasn't, the money to ;

secure it. It is a mighty poor farmer t
that hasn't the money or the credit by
which he can secure, a large draught

tion system
ne number of feedings now made. wethe reception of injured men at

ate of 10.000 to 15.000 a month. neariny ma. nit liidijiuih iui una
therevidence of his interest and belief
in this work." Herolln Med. Co., Atlanta, Ga

irCMTC Be your own man er womas
Auiilu We make you a liberal offer.
and show you how to mae money iasiSOCIAL NEWS OF KINSTON

AND PERSONAL NEWS NOTES

During the war and a five weeks
period following the signing of the
armistice, approximately 11,500 wounde-
d had been received at New York and
4.00 at Newport News. And the aut-

horities were prepared, on official adv-

ices from Washington, to handle
990 cases in the next four months.

1OS
mare. One large brood mare will do
practically as much, work on a farm
during the year as a horse or a mule,
and will raise a bolt at the same time.
One cold each year upon eaoh farm in
the Nation's Garden Spot will more ,

than keep up the demand for farm
power. One large horse or mule will'
sell for. enough to buy two small one-Ou- r

farmers must think seriously c

this question of farm power. We mu.s
produce our own power we must raise ,

MONDAY
THi ! WILL PUT YOU

Kinston, N. C. Dec. 14. Mrs. John
C. HOod was hostess to the Booklovers
vlub Wednesday afternoon at her res-
idence on Perry street.
- Mrs. Marietta S. Brown, of North
Kinston, entertained the Ladies' Aid so-

ciety of Atkinson Memorial Presbyte- - SHINGLES! SHINGLES!
our own horses and mules and theyrian church Monday afternoon A REVELATION... l a a

Young women who sew for. Belglanl must not De scruDs, eitner.
babies were entertained by Miss Ann I believe these problems of deep

plowing and farm power are basic ones, OBHyman Harvey Monday evening.
SHINGLES!

CYPRESS AND JUNIPER

Also slate surfaced as

Local society will welcome home
within the next few days Lieut, and
Mrs. R. Harry Lewis, who are en route
by slow stages from San Liego, Cal.

Ravishing Beauty
Xieutenant Lewis, a Kinston young

The World' Most Expert and
Beautiful Ice Skater

ti

The army embarkation, service at
3ew York, which sent three-fourt- hs of
the nation's 2,000,000 men overseas, is
erected to debark a majority of the
returning forces, and the westward
flow of wounded valso will be directed
here, with some diversion to Newport
N'evs and possibly? later on, to Bos-'o- n.

To carry on the work at this port
'he medical department has a personn-
el of 7,306 greater than the entire
army medical corps, when the United
States entered the war. On this staff,
leaded by Colonel J. M. Kennedy, vet-
eran of 25 years service as an army
surgeon, 950 are medical officers, 983
nurses, men and women, 5,184 enlisted
"if-- and 189 civilian employes.

The operating facilities include eight
debarkation hospitals with an aggre-sat- o.

of capacity of 10,900 beds,' two
lasC hospitals with 4,250 beds, a re-
construction hospital at Columbia uni-
versity for cases too serious to be mov-?- 3

to interior institutions, five harbor
hospital boats with 300 beds each, 75
ambulances, with 50 additional held
in reserve by the Red Cross, and four
hospital trains each accommodating
upwards of 200 patients.

The base hospitals are , at Camps
Mrritt and Mills, former embarkation,
now debarkation cantonments lor the
overseas army. The debarkation hos-
pitals are strategically located- - on or
Jear the harbor front.

The port medical authorities, re-
sponsible for soldier patients from the
time of their arrival from. Enrooe to

CHARLOTTE

phalt shingles. .

See samples at bur office.'
206 Princess Street. ' '

ROGER MOORE SONS : --

a COMPANY ;
Wilmington, N. C.

and must be solved before- - we can
hope to. compete successfully with bet-
ter equipped sections that possess' one-ha- lf

the natural advantages in the way
of soil and.climate that we do.

When agriculture in the Nation's
Garden Spot becomes rational, conserv-
ative and not speculative, as it mostly
is today; when very fruit .orchard, cot-
ton or tobacco plantation is a part, and
not the whole of a 'farm, we will have
gone a long way toward solving many
of our difficulties.

When every farm unit in the south
has cattle, hogs and sheep In numbers
to correspond to the number of acres
in the holding; when every farmer lives
on and from his land, and la a home-make- r,

ceasing to think of his - profits
first and his living for himself and
family afterwards, then the Nation's
Garden Spot will become one of, the
richest agricultural seotions of the
globe.

"What is the difference between a
railroad conductor and a school teach-
er? One minds the train and the ether

--trains the mind,

Caloric
Pipeless Furnace
The most economic heating system on

the market today.

, Saves you money on installation, labor
and fuel.

Gives you an even temperature all over

the house, .
"

V
'

In a Six Reel Production of Da-zli- nx

Beauty.

"THE FROZEN

lawyer,- - and Miss Daphne waters were
married here last spring upon the for-
mer's return from France, and have
since been residing near Camp Kear-
ney. Lieutenant Lewis has been mus-
tered out of service. -

Music lovers of Kinston are prom-
ised an unusual entertainment Monday
evening, when Dr. Minor C. Baldwin,
famous organist; will perform at the
First Baptist church under the aus-
pices of Baptists and Methodists of the
city. The, Instrument at the church is
one of the finest in the state. Dr. Bald-
win is the composer of ''The Storm,"
and will render that piece in his pro-
gram.

Many prominent KInstonians down
with influenza or pneumonia during the
past week included Mrs. "W. D. Pollock,
Mrs. NaritG. Howard, Rev. W. M, Craig,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rawfes, Miss Sal-li- e

Mae Andrews, Miss Mildred Harper,
Mrs. W. O. BodelL Mr. Milton Andrews,
Mrs. Newton Taylor, Dr. James ' M.
Parrott, Mr, John E. Hudson, Mrs. Dud-
ley Smith and others.

Miss Lillie Rudd and Mr. George
Bode nheimer, both of this city, were
quietly married at Goldsboro recently,
a Methodist minister officiating. They
spent a slfort time at Norfolk and re-

turned home about the middle of the
week. Mr. and Mrs. Bodenheimer ade
well-know- n.

Many out-of-to- wn persons who heard
a lecture by Mr. .William R. Kilpatrick?
of Detr&it here Tuesday, evening in-

cluded Miss Mary H. Harrison; Miss
Emily FefrebeeMrsi John Ferrebee,
Miss --Julia Hamilton, Miss Nannine
Frizeelle Mr ands Mrs Rom.; Gooding,

WARMING"

Wherein does a looking glass differ
from a talkative girl? One reflects
without "speaking, the other speaks
without reflecting. DOSHMR

She Doe Classic Dancing, Bath--

las and Ice Skating as Tto Other
'

.v " -

Woman or Man. Can.

No Increase in Prices
MONDAY ONLY

One-ha- lf a man'a energy is wasted,
Only the down strokes count in chop-
ping wood. Sales Agent Caloric Pipeless Furnace

hir delivery at - general hospitals
Rarest their home communities, aim
0 clear their charges frojn the -d- e-rkation

hospitals within a week.
Ti e work begins at the4port quaran-ir'- e

station. Here medical officers
pOHrd incoming transports, and assist

doctors aboard in preparing the
men for landing. In practically' all

the wounded are taken directly
'om the ship to the harbor hospital
oat, which conveys themto a pief

rf ?r one of the debarkation hospitals,
here ambulances are ink.wahlng.. ii;

. Avnile the men get their "short bear-1:iS- i"

their cases are - studied - and

HeatingPlumbing: ; Phone 661all of New Bern; Mrs. John :H. Harvey,
of Grifton ; Mrs. John Fields, of La-Gran- ce,

and Mrs, " Wheeler -- Martin
Fields, of LaGrange,: v ; v --

The .Mothers' club held an interesting
meeting at Gordon Street : Methodist
church Thursday afternoon. - Wi ' ? .

j'" Bead Star : Business Locals.


